SWS VEENTURES INTO DRO
ONES, AI TO
T BOOSTT MALAYSIA'S AGRIICULTURE
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KUALA LU
UMPUR, July 9 (Bernama)) ‐ Bursa Malaysia‐listed manufacturin
ng company SWS Capital Bhd
(SWS) is venturing intto drones technology, confident that an Industry 4.0 data‐drivven approach
h via
Artificial Intelligence (A
AI) to Malayssia's agriculturre will boost yields
y
and effficiency for loccal producerss.
In a stateement, SWS said it inked
d a memorandum of und
derstanding today with local informaation
technologgy (IT) compaany Nexus Union Sdn Bhd
d with an Op
ptions Agreem
ment to purch
hase 3.44 miillion
shares or a 51 percentt stake in Nexxus' 70 perceent‐owned subsidiary MATTA Aerotech Sdn
S Bhd valueed at
RM4.725 million.
MATA Aeerotech is jo
oint‐venture (JV) company formed with
w
Taiwan‐listed Geosat Aerospace &
Technologgy Inc. (Geossat) while thee JV between
n Nexus and Geosat is th
he result of cooperation
c
f
from
Taiwan's Ministry of Ecconomic Affaairs, the statement said.
"MATA Aeerotech's partnership with
h Geosat of Taaiwan makes it the premieer drone com
mpany in Malaaysia
for optim
mising agricultural perform
mance," the statement quoted
q
SWS executive chairman Tan
n Sri
Tan Khoo
on Hai as sayying.
A MATA Aerotech spokesman, Wan
W
Azrain Adnan said the efficien
ncies brough
ht on by drrone
technologgy would increase yield an
nd incur less harm
h
to the en
nvironment.
The stateement added that MATA Aerotech
A
reccently demon
nstrated the drone
d
techno
ology to som
me of
Malaysia'ss largest agribusiness playyers and collabboration was underway
u
witth them.

"Deployin
ng drones to
o accurately map plantaations, assesss crop healtth and sprayy pesticides and
fertilisers over thousaands of hectarres offer vast benefits. Producers are ab
ble to save milllions of ringgiit via
superior laabour deployyment, input materials pro
ocurement, while
w
also reducing wastage and leakagees all
along its value
v
chain," said
s the statement.
"Drones are
a the next big
b thing in thee agribusiness world. It's going
g
to be a game changeer".

